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We’re gonna go out on a limb and say that there will likely be a significant drop in #ModestMonday selfies due to GG20
hangovers.
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Promoter Justin Luke’s Gorgeous, Gay and 20-Something (GG20) group has been a thing on Facebook for quite some time now. Boys from around the

world seek advice on dating and sex, discuss their favorite pop stars and reality shows, and post a shit-ton of shirtless pics. They even have a XXX

Tumblr (http://wearexxx20.tumblr.com/) for posting photos that Facebook won’t allow!

Every so often, BoiParty throws a party for the GG20s that are in the NYC area. Yesterday, they joined forces with Sea Tea, a weekly gay boat cruise on

the Hudson during the summer. It was three hours of boys, booze and beats from DJ Max Rodriguez. Drag queens Maddelynn Hatter and Pusse Couture,

who perform at BoiParty’s Penthaus Fridays, packed the boat’s lower deck for a performance with guest queen and cooter-slam aficionada Jada

Valenciaga. A few boys from Cheer NY made an impromptu cameo at the end of Jada’s Beyoncé mix with choreography from a popular music video

before taking the stage themselves for a round of cheers and their own dance routine.

While GG20’s creator Justin Luke was noticeably absent, a boatload of BoiParty regulars and nightlife personalities joined the aquatic festivities: hosts

Lady K, Corey Allen, Shawn Damion, Joe Roszak and Rowell Adrian, photographer Richard Burrows, door divas Patrick Day and Jonathan Nish, BoiParty

bottle fairy Andrew Isley and BoiParty head Alan Picus.

As the crowd of 20-Somethings lined up for the dinner buffet (included with Sea Tea admission), the ever classy Pusse Couture cackled, “So, none of

you boys are bottoming tonight, huh!”

Attendees disembarked in Hell’s Kitchen, just a few blocks from the 20-Something after party at The Ritz with DJ Scotty Rox. We’re gonna go out on a

limb and say that there will likely be a significant drop in #ModestMonday selfies due to GG20 hangovers.    
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